Overview

The CHEP Pallecon Solutions 275 gallon totes are the low-cost, high-quality solution for your one-way liquid shipping needs.

Using innovative technology, we have created a corrugated liquid tote that is strong, easy to use, 100% recyclable and cost-effective.

Additionally, our liquid totes use less corrugated material than most competitors, without sacrificing strength or durability.

Our Corrugated 275 Gallon Liquid Totes are perfect for:

- Smaller volumes
- International shipments
- Extended shelf life products
- One-time use needs
- Shipping and storing food, beverage, pharmaceutical, cosmetic and non-hazardous liquid chemicals

Features and Benefits

- Low-cost high-quality liquid packaging solution
- Single operator setup - Easy set-up can be completed in under a minute
- Innovative design – Uses less cardboard than competitors without compromising durability
- Stronger than competitors liquid totes in areas where it counts (base, top of sidewalls)
- Self-forming - Pre-folded cardboard and liner
- Eco friendly - 100% Recyclable
- Durable - Exceeds ISTA testing requirements
- Helps green your supply chain by reducing waste and return transport costs

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions - in inch</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>External</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nominal Capacity and Weight

- Maximum capacity: 274.74 (US) gLns
- Tare Weight: 59 lbs

Configuration and Stacking

- Stacked layers in transit when open: 1
- Stacked layers for storage when open: 2
- Requires a standard 48 x 40 inch pallet for transportation

Notes

Materials

- Corrugated plies

Recommended Use / Applications

Liquid Totes are suitable for the shipping and storing food, beverage, pharmaceutical, cosmetic and non-hazardous liquid chemicals.

Ideal for smaller volumes, international shipments and extended shelf life products.

Sample applications include the transportation of Dairy, Beverage, Sauces, Condiments, Dressings, Ingredients, Liquid Egg and Non-Hazardous Chemical products.

Options and Accessories

- Liners, Fill and Decant Valves

Liquid Tote - Bundles and Transportation

Bundle Size

- 15 IBCs, Lids, and Shrouds 74 x 48 x 50 (inches)

Cassette Unit Load

- 15 Cassettes and Liners 48 x 45 x 28 (inches)

Transportation Knocked Down

- (Dimensions do not include pallet)
  - 53 ft. Tractor Trailer - 270
  - 20 ft. Sea Container - 105
  - 40 ft. Sea Container - 240
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